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To (till 7th 0), it in (ty conce?'t 
Be it known that I, F.A. N. K. iDow D, a citi 

well of the inited States, '('siding at Cleve 
land, in the county of Cuyahoga and State 
of Ohio, have invenied certain new And use 
ful novellents in Roller-Platens for 
Type-writing Machines, of which the fol 
lowing is a specification. 
This invention has reference to an in 

provement in roller platens for typewriting 
inachines, and the object of the invention 
is to provide a platen or roll which is ma 
terially cheapered as colupa'ed with plaue is 
as hitherto made and also is inulroved ill 
character because it is compartinented 
throughout with dead air spaces and Willis 
between said spaces which will not transluit 
sound, all substantially as shown and de 
described and particularly pointetl out in 
the claiians. 

in the accompanying 1: Wings. Figure 
is all elevation of the 'ol or platten partly 
sectioned a way at one ent to disclose ii sile 
construction. Fig. 2 is a sectiouill elevation 
of one end of a not lified foil of the laten, 
and Fig. 3 is a sectional elevation of one 
end of still another innodification the 'eof. 
The essential principle of the roll o' 

platen this shown is to have dead air spaces 
or compartments distributed throughout the 
body thereof front end to end and to occupy 
as much of the roll as lossible consistent 
with suitable sustaining walls for the cov 
eling or shell for said sil ('es, whereby the 
sounding board ' (irl!) effect is overcome 
or avoided and the sti'oke of the keys is 
leadened as nearly as (ssible in a roll of 
this kind. To these ends; I bild the platell 
in any one of the serve); styles shi \\ }, or 
their ectivaleist. II IFig. 1 the late in constructed 
with a core or body of \s' to having solid 
ends 2 and a succession of what lay be 
termed disks or division walls 3 it inter 
vals, the space between said disks being 
greater somewhat than the thickness of the 
disks, or therealbot, the ide: being to have 
as much ail space as ossible and at the 
same time provide stilicient Wall support 
for the shell of the ol) to keep the roll or 
platen even and ?itu (in its working surface. 
The said disks. so-called, are developed by 
sawing out the stock between then down to 
the core proper indicated by 4, which as a 
bore centrally lengthwise through the same 

is 

from end to end occupied by a shaft 8 on forward movement thereof. It follows that 

which the platen as a whole is mounted. 
The Spitces between the several disks consti 
lite st) lilally deild air spaces, chambers or 
coil)): “tallel ts, a in there is no communi 
Catill betwee); then. A key may therefore 
strike over any one of said spaces or coin 
j}: 'til elits and there will be no so ind trans 
in litted to all adjacent collartment. If the 
key strikes over olic of the disks 3 there 
Will be no solink to tither side because of 
the lead chilanber's or spaces at the sides 
throligh which sound will I:3t carry, and 
t! is as a laten is produced which is prac 
tically soluld proof and at the same time 
is exceedingly simple and economical in its 
lake-uh). The cover or inclosing portion as such 

11 : y be () fally suitable material, as, for ex 
it ple, ill illier sleeve or cylinder c of alu 
till lui, ()!' fabric, or metal and fabric, and 
all otter tube or cover of a suitable grade 
all had it'ss of rubber especially manufac 
tlif''d for this pi'ose. The rubber em 
loyed in latells in everyday use on various 

!):lkes of lilachines may be used for this pur 
pose, and While such rubber will resist con 
till lous hallering by the keys for a long 
period of time it is a practically dead ele 
ill 'lit Well ("liga sect over the inner sleeve a 
14t the colipart helped body within the 

s: he is shown and described herein. The 
s: 1) it is true is to each and all the forms of 
ill' plate ('olised it my invention. 
This, in Fig. 2, show a body with spirally 
lisoset division walls (3 spaced apart rela 
tively its in Fig. 1 and running continu 
() isly fi'll end to end of the rol. The dead 
aii sinces between these walls operate in 
'' i' ('t as the like slaces between the walls 
i} lig. . . . Fig. 3 the body of the platen 

likewise is referably made of wood and cut 
with radit}ly disposed Walls is lengthwise 
tel'ilian: till: it ille heads 2. The said walls 
are spaced a part by intervening air spaces 
alternately disposed with the said walls 
aud ea:h space or compartinent is co-exten 
sive with the said body between the solid 
ends 2. 
The construction in Fig. 3 has the ma 

terial advantage of alway's bringing the 
stroke of tile keys upon or over the dead air 
pockets, and this result is obtained by mak 
ing the teeth coincident. With the said air 
spaces, the said teeth determining the stop 
ping points of the roll and the measure of 
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the stroke of the keys always comes between 
the ribs or walls. 
What claira is: 
1. A plater for typewriting machines 

having a core of Wood and a series of in 
tegral walls radiating fronn said core, said 
walls having dead air spaces between them 
their full depth to said core and said spaces 
separated by said walls, the said core hav 
ing a bore longitudinally through the center 
thereof, a shaft fixed in said bore and end 
supports or said core having tubular ex 
tensions sileeved over said shaft. 

2. A plate for typewriter's having a body 
constructed with a core provided with a 
bore lengthwise through the same and a 

series of radially disposed walls integral 
with said core and extending lengthwise it. 
parallel lines and said walls divided one 
from the other by dead air spaces their en- 20 
tire depth, an inner tube sleeved upon said 
Walls and an outside tube sleeved on said 
inner tube, the said body having solid end 
portions closing said dead air spaces at their 
ends. 25 
' in testimony whereuf I affix my signature 
in presence of two witnesses. 

FRANK DOWD. 
Witnesses: 

F. C. MUSSIEN, 
E. M. FISHER. 


